

















































































































































































































































































































letics  today 
at 2:30 p.m.




 Sk i 
pOf  
Fisk. council chairman. 
"Too 








ed. Some sports 
overspend  and 
sortie don't 
spend  enough. 
There 
it: 
a lot of waste




asserted  that 
there
 should 















































































 ago", he said. 





crashed  taking 
off is the 
wreckage  of 
the charter 









 lost their 
lives.  The plane
 crashed 




a takeoff in 
a heavy 
fog. The team 
was returning to California
 after 
being defeated
 by Bowling 
Green  50-6, 
Cali-
fornia State Polytechnic 
College and towns-
people of 
San Luis Obispo are 
establishing  'a 






in the crash. SJS dorms are 
collecting  a 
fund 























...peech and Drama de-
partment will continue its simple 
and direct presentation of Shakes-
peare's "Romeo and Juliet" to-
night through Saturday in the 
College Theater at 8:15 p.m. 
The production, under the adept 
direction of Miss Elizabeth Loef-
- 
tier, associate professor of drama,
 
stars Peter Nyberg
 as Romeo and 
Carolyn
 Reed as Juliet. 
Miss Reed makes a 
fine  Juliet. 
portraying  with much 
feeling  the 
many  moods of the fair 
Capulet. 
Nyberg  also is good as 
Romeo. 
underplaying some 
of his lines in 
a part that requires




'CREDIBLE'  PLAYERS 
es 
Others
 in the cast 
who  come 
Presidential
 










































































































































































































 as the nurse 
to Juliet, 
George
 YanCtir as the 
nurse's servant
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































period,  are by 
graduate 
student  Carolyn Tippit
 under  the 
supervision
















 design by J. 
Wendell John-








 with an 
ASB 
card and $1 for 
others are avail-
able  at the 





















































will  travel 
up the El 
























tional  design 
co:ill-Fence  in 






and Dr. Wayne Champion
 
associate 
professor  of art., 
will 'talk about
 the conference














 contest will 
end Nov.  10 
according




professor  of 
speech. 
Students should sign up 
with
 Dr. Dorothy Hadley, 
assistant
 
professor  of speech and 
education, in SD104. 
Tryouts  will be Nov 
15 
and  final competition Nov. 17. 
REDUCED TICKETS 
FOR  ..4,1S -COP GAME 
Half -priced tickets 
for  the COP football game
 may he pur-
chased by 
faculty members in the Student 
Affairs office. THI6, 
according to Gerald A. Vroom 
assistant professor of physical 
education.  
Ticket price will be 
$1.30 for members who present their 
faculty 
cards. 
ARE YOU AN 
EDUCATED VOTER? 







lessors  at a 
meeting  
of the 
Associated  Women Students 
at 
3:30 
p.m. in TH55. 
Dr. William 
IT.
 Poylress, professor of 
economics,  will talk on 
the farm program; Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader,  assistant professor of 
sociology, will talk on civil rights; Albert C. BMW, assistant pro. 
fessor  
of political science will talk on foreign 
affairs;  and 
Dr, 
Herbert  
R. Craig,  assistant professor of speech,  will moderate. 
The discussion is open to all students and 
faculty said Penny 
Patch, 
publicity  chairman. 
VETS'  Ft/FINIS TOMORROW 
Tmnorrow is the deadline for Korean veterans
 to sign 
attendance forms, Mary Simons, veterans' office secretary, 
warned  today.
 
Slips for the partial month of September and for the 
month  of 
October are available in Adm103. Failure to complete attendanecv 
forms on time will result in 








"Hamlet"  will he shown 
twice
 today, 






 of the 
classic film 
program 
confirmed  today. 
Professor
 Orein said the filmset 3:30 
p.m. 
in S142 and
 7 p.m 
in Morris Dailey auditorium is in "excellent shape." He says he 
expects more than Itall













 Due to the movie's
 
length,  he advised all 
stu-




hours  to 














from SJS dorni-1 
tory 
students, was 
sent to Cal I 
Poly in San 
Luis  Obispo Monday I 
as a 
tribute to members
 of the 







-- in the form ' 
it basket of 
flowers -- was aci,. 
panted by 
a sympathy card 
Mu, F 
read in part:
 "In memory of
 Features 
members of the
 Cal Poly football 
team,"
 according to Bob Bonds, 
of Allen hall, who initiated the 
fund raising.
 
"In about two hours Saturday 
night," Bonds said,




until Sunday." he added. 
Bonds,  a halfback of the 
SJS
 
freshman football team, said the 
fund now totaled more than $200. 
He said there were several sug-









a plaque engraved with the
 dead 
players' names; 21 sending the 
money  to Cal Poly allowing it 
to 
use it as the school desires; 31 
sending it to the wife and four 
children of one of the 
players, 
Bond said a decision would
 be 
reached  by today. 
YD, YR 
Debators 





 activity on and around 
the 
SJS  campus continues at 
full
 
pressure today with a debate be-
tween two members of 
the jun-
ior 
political  groups and an ap-






 at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Inner Quad 
when two mem-




 of two Young 
Republicans before an 
audience  of 








of the YRs issued 
the challenge 
for















Civil  rights 
problem.  Kennedy's false image of 
experience,




 machine to face 
the reli-
gious issue honestly." 
On
 the Democratic
 side, John 
Bird  and a second 
YD member, as 
yet 
unselected,



















invitation  to all 
students  ary 
faculty
 to attend the forum
 which, 
because
 of the 
nearness  of the 
presidential election,
 is expected 




Following the debate the entire 
Young 
Democrats  club will meet 
in the Inner
 Quad and from 
there 
travel
 to the Civic auditorium 
parking 
lot 












Kennedy's  speech, 
the YDs will proceed to San Fran-
cisco 
and  the 
Cow Palace where 
they will attend an evening Demo -
crating
 rally. 
went on sale 




"new  look". 
Editor John Hopkins expects  a I 
sell-out
 of the 300 copies  before 
noon, 
"It's a new look 
Lyke,"
 Hopkins 






Featured in Lyke are: 
Lyke Doll Carol Chaddock,  
a 
well-proportioned lass is displayed 
attractively  in a leopard
-skin on 












women's service organization, will 
sell coffee and doughnuts starting 
tonight under the Library Arch, 
club
 




Money collected will he used by 
Spurs 
representatives











Calif,  The sale 
will  con-




secret  of Lyke 
Magazine, 
fea-
tured  Lyke Doll 
Carol  Chaddock 




















A bomb exploded on the front 
porch of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity house, 184 S. 11th it., 
at 1:30 a.m, 
yesterday
 morning 
shattering two windows arid 
caus-
ing 
minor  damage to the front
 of 
the hou.se. No one was injured in 
the blast. 
Earlier in the evening, the SAE 
Homecoming float was a target 
for a  "Molotov cocktail" hurled 
Irons
 a fast-moving car. 
A 17 -year
-old resident of 
O'Con-
ner hall, Santa Clara campus, was 
arrested by San 
Jose
 police,  after 
the bombing when his car WAS 
identified by one of the fraternity 
members. According to the police 
,eport. he admitted setting fire to 
the float, along 
with
 four other 
companions, hut 
he denied the 
bombing. He was 
booked  this 
morning on charges of arson and 
use of 
explosives. 
The report indieated that
 
fa'-
ments  of 
the  bomb 
were  pieced
 











simulator,  a 
type













the SAE house has been target of 
several attacks since its 
participa-
tion in defense of the
 SJS bonfire 
Thursday. 
According to 
SAE Bill Bailey. 
several phone threats from Santa 
Clara
 students 
were  received 
be-
fore
 last night's 







caller  said. 
-Ha.
 ha,  we fixed 
you!" 
Bailey 
expressed  the 
opinion  that 
the 
war  is not 
over








students  said 
later 
in the 
day  they fell 
this incident
 

















 early air 
pioneer,  
stunt 
pilet.  WWI 
captain  and 
lead-
er
















































lies on a 
whistle stop. Spartoans 
and 
political  satire 
by San 
Jose  









many past issues." 
Hop-
kins 




article  by 





 magazine is 35 
cents.  It is on





zine are girls from Washburn hall, 
Royce hall and Magnolia Manor, 
Tickets Still Available 
For Ski Club S.F. Trip 
Tickets for an ice-skating trip 
to San Francisco are still avail-
able to students today and 
tomor-
row in 





man for the 
Ski
 club,
 which is 











 for members of 
the 















 on Fourth 




























 Pennsylvania  
in




electoral  votes,  
came
 close 





































 Lanraster. Pa. 
KENNEDY














 that there 
"is not going 
to be a status
 quo" for the
 nation 
in
 the next 
decade. 




















California  eampaa 
here. 
RANK





 robbed the 





of $20,000 to 
$25.000.  










 not seriously hurt. 
SCOTCH
 BASE FOR 
POLARIS SUBS
 





























































 spy as Mikhail Platovaky, 















Army  Chief of 





 he was sending 
an 





 other western countries 
this week to study



































 Poly technic stu-









soon to be 
confronted  
with  a horrible tragedy









near Toledo, Ohio, 
killing









































never be the same. 
A  g the 
deac
 






blood  and steel that 
was 
the plane's
 front vi -et 
. 
were lb 





 tlit- two 
pilot.  and 
two 
of the co-pilot's relatives. 
Snell a tragedy 
earrie- it- forceful impact throughout
 the 











 orld t 
liatuoiou-hip






This I:al Poly team distaster was
 the greatest extermination 






met  a 
horrible 
fate
 in 1947. 
A bizarre tragedy. such as the one
 that hr -fell Cal Poly Sat-
urday.









erv   in




Dropping football pernianently at Cal Poly. as has been 
hinted,  is no 
rolut  
. We sincerely hope that this unfortunate 
incident
 doestit  have 
the
 same 
effect on the 













All an accident of such great proportion can do is to serve 
as a 





 ,Iis.0-tcr just as easily  
could 
have























rationalization  i- .-rv 






of their  
loved one:. 
Blaming the admiiii-tration for scheduling such a 
lengthy
 flight in 
jo-t









 a greater burden of 
Blaming  the 
individuals who scheduled













































it-  license - bin 
that isn't






How  could it be if small 
colleges
 throughout the nation 
including  San Francisco State 







 is an 
(-lenient  of danger in any 
flight.  whether 
it he by 
jet. 
four-engined 
plane  or Piper Crib. 
When it 
happens
 to an 
organization,  such 
as






it hit- with  harder
 impact 



















hors and relatives of the dead 
through
 






 are filled 
vvith 
sorrow,
 and will 
he
 for yiiir- to 
come.  
N.P. 













































women's gym. 7:30 
p.m 
Social
 A f f a fro 
committee.
 














 st.. 7 a.m. 
Alpha Gamma, 
forum,  A114. 






























































and  San 
Fernando
 in Downtown






















 equal lune 
iadio  and 
TV. 
So is the U.S. 
government.  
















 as Lar Daly. 



















No one,  least
 of all me,
 
recalls




















amuse  the 






 facts in mind, I 
would  
like to know how come those 







 Al Alquist 
and 
Republican incumbent Clark Bradley, the 
ding-dong . . . ding-dong 
. . Bonnnnnnnng! of 
the chimes interrupted Mr. Alquist twice 
and
 Mr. Bradley 
only once. 
Mr. Alquist was disturbed at 12:45 
p.m.  in the middle of 
his opening address. He was chatting about the need for something 
to be done about
 something when the chimes rang out as if it were 
Christmas. "I think we should do 
this:" said the Democrat. Before 
he could list his proposals
 ding-dong ding-dong 
Bonnnnng! 
Mr. Alquist did not lose his composure.
 He remained calms and 





At 1 p.m., Mr. 
Alquist was attempting 
to rebut his adver-
sary's  remarks when



















 it was 
Mr.  Bradley's 




 a question 
from the 
audience,  he 
was
 stopped in 
mid-airtingi. 
No
 slouch at 
handling 
situations,  


















and  composure 
had he been exposed
 to a 
second
 shelling





shall  never 
know, and













































 on San 
Antonio 

















































filled  with 
mock 





sprang  out 
of one 
door 
with a rubber 

















-ninety  dappers. 
TV western 
star Ty Hardin ap-




















 instigated several games 
including a 
native signal -circle, 
a 
potato




Aftrr a monster -making skit by 
Tri-C and ('CF members, Hardin 
gave some private views on re-
ligion saying that "the Lord is 
your 
personal savior." He also led 
















mission requirements for pros-
pective freshmen at San Jose 




tion, required of all graduate 
students in the California state 
college 
system,
 may be 
used to 
screen applicants to the San 
Jose State graduate school, re-
ported Dr. Gerald Wheeler. as-
sistant to the 
head
 of the Grad-
uate division. 
The test measures a student's 
aptitude and can predict, to a 
degree, 
the success he'll have in 
graduate work. 
FAILURES CUT DOWN 
To
 cut down on the number 
of failures in 
the graduate di-
vision. the
 college may install a 
mandatory cutting score to 
the  
test that will require a student 
to reach a certain level of per-
formance before he is accepted 
for the 
graduate program. 
Action won't he taken until 
a thorough study
 has been made 
on 
the results of the test in de-
termining 
the relation test 
scores have to the standard of 
performance in 
graduate  work, 
Dr. Wheeler stated. 
Students 
scoring
 in the lower 
30 percentile are turned down 
for graduate
 work at Fresno 
State, hut it remains 
to












At present any 
student hold-
ing a 
bachelor's degree is ap-
proved for graduate 









addition  to evaluating 
a 
student's aptitude,
 the test will 
give college 
officials  a medium
 
to compare the
































































































































































Job Interviews  
Note: Interviews are 
held
 in the 
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint-
ment lists are put out in advance 
of
 the 
interview and students are requested 
to sign up early.Ed. 
TODAY  
American 
Airlines  need stew-
ardesses; any major, interviews
 
all day. 
U.S. Naval Ordnance labora-
tory needs electronic  and me-
chanical engineers. physicists.
 
U.S. Naval Ordnance test sta-
tion. China Lake, will interview 
mechanical,  electrical, civi it, 
aeronautics, chemical and elec-
tronic engineering majors plus 
physics majors;
 is also interested
 
in students
 with M.S. degrees 
in mathematics and 
chemistry.  
U.S.  Naval Ordnance test 
sta-
tion.
 Pasadena, needs electronic, 
mechanical  and 
metallurgical  
cni'inrers, math, physics and 
-.try majors. 
i (MORROW 




















ma if II'S for actuarial
 trnince p0. 
CORONA 













FOR 3 MONTHS 
211.00 rental applies to purchase 
of 










24 S. SECOND ST 
CYpiess




dents and to 
warn them of a 
need
 for remedial
 work in cer-
tain areas. 
With over 2500 etudents 
in 
the graduate 
program,  San Jose 
State
 turns out 
more  master 







examination  as an 
admis-
sion standard 
is designed to 
maintain
 a high level of 
per-
formance
 in the  
graduate pro-
gram 










Doctors More Often 
Residents
 of the West and 
Northeast




Midwest or South, accord-
ing to a report 
by




 on data 
compiled 
by the United States 
DApartment  of Health from July 
1957 
to June 1959, stated that 
the average number of physician 
visits in the 
West  is 5.7 per per-

















5.3 a year 
compared to 
the farmer's 18,
 said the In-
stitute. 
The
 average American con-
sults a doctor five times an-
nually, which 
adds  up to a grand 























































































PHILIPPINES   
HONG KONG 



















dinners,  enter. 














































































































































































































































































































































While  I 
cannot  
ap-


















































































































































































































































































  26 W. 
San  Antonio St.  San 
Jotat  
Open 
10:00 - 5:30 
Daily Thurs. 
'Til



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and criticism that 










performance  in 
















































quickly  retorted, "There was 
no point 
























 in not 
participating
 in the





























 to play 












said the ex -Stanford QII. "It might seem that way, 




 the situation has 






all  the 











with  them! It wasn't my first had 

















































































































day  and 
  
...- 












 Kit. close 












7-9697. 267 S. 
12th  Sr. 
Finn Apt. for





















per week, double 
room,  
single
 room available.  
Boys
-lovely
 rm. to 
share 
kit priv. every 
thing furn 
$7
 wk. 617 
S 



















priv.  corn 







































 after 3:00 
...t,-, 
are  







Save 1/3  








Si-, r i i 
i 
i 
F'  '_ 






























 men with 
kitchen 
priv. 37 S 
3 rm. 
furnished




9.0104  or 
AX
 6-3490. 




























subj,  spec 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Guido  Giometti 
had nothing 




 the finest 
fighter I've 
ever
 seen in his  
first fight," he 
exelaimed. "One 
more  six -round-
er and he'll be ready for
 ten." 
Campbell's
 manager Bill Young 
joined 
the  bandwagon. 
"I've managed a few good boys," 
he confided. "but none made
 a 
greater impression
 in his first fight 
than 
Campbell.  
"I admired his ring general-
ship and liked the 
way  he 





who had never seen the 
SJS  stu-
dent 
box,  felt that Campbell "did-
n't 
approach the fight
 like a 
youngster 
in his first fight 
--he
 





 I had butterflies
 In my stom-
ach all 
day, but 






















"Harry  is a 
natural 
lightweight













Winter  Tourney 

































any  Tuesday 
at 
4:20 






























sults  are 

















































goalie John Henry, San 















State  at San Francisco. 
Henry had 
been
 lost to A 
rt 
Lambert's  club 
for






























































































 the first 
round,  search-
ing 







 in the 











 with the "unknown
 quantity." 




with a stiff 
left
 jab to 
the head 
early  in the round
 and 
continued
 to set his own
 pace. 
He
 again scored 
well at the bell,
 
jarring  Guerrero
 with a 
pair of 
lightning -like 
lefts, one to 
the  rib 
cage and one 
to the head. 
In the 







began  to show signs
 of 
confident... 
in his own 
ability. 
Racking Guerrero
 up with light 
left hooks, 
to the ho-ad, he 
changed his attack and emin-
toned with

































































































down to ward 












The short, hued 
right sent 
Guerrero  to his 
hack on the 
canvas as 
referee
 Matt Zislich 






capital  struggled to 
his feet at 
eight,
 staggered.










Marilyn Monroe -Yves Montand 
PAY
 OR DIE 
Ernest Borgnine-Zoiy,












1krb  Titchenal put 
his  Spartans 
II i 




afternoon  as 
Saturday's meeting with College 
, of Pacific moved one day nearer. 
I 
Attempting
 to iron out 
some 
of the errors 
made




his  troops 
offensively  against a 
simulated COP 
defense


















































































all three will 
probab-
ly 



























































leave your car in our care your 
worries  are over. 
We give
 you 
the  kind of 




to! We check 
your oil, tires, battery, radiator, wipe your wind-
shields . 
. . 
Our highly skilled technicians are 
your  car's best friends. 
Whether
 it be 






 BENEFIT FROM OUR 







 Tune-up  Super Shell with TCP 
You Get These











































































































































































































































































































































































Marquis  of 
Abergavenny.
 




























































have  been much 








 submitted me 
to a 
brisk  
inquisition, whisked around a cross section of our mess's 
storm, and whizzed off home again. 
Tall, short, fat and thin; each and all have been 
seeking 
the "English Look." 




have rendered in their search for this Holy Grail 
has been 





 more difficult than theirs. 
For a foreigner, generalizations are relatively 
simple. 
To
 the unindigenous, doubtless, all
 Englishmen, 
like 
all Chinese, look identical. 
They  all have cavalry-
men's moustaches and 
buck teeth (all Englishmen, 
that 
is. Few Chinese have 
cavalrymen's  moustaches) 
and  lean, spare bony 
frames.
 They wear bowler 
hats 
and hard collars,




Englishman, who regards his compatriots 
with  an esoteric eye, the picture
 is not no clear. Minor 
differences, 




impact  in familiar 
surroundings.  If you 
want to find 
the  English Look 
I'm  not at all sure 
that 
the Englishman
 isn't the last
 man you ought 
to ask. 
But the problem 
is apparently an 
urgent  one. 
Next 
year, 
I am informed from several sources, the 
basis 
of U. S. male fashion is 





point about all this is not that we are 
surprised to 
find ourselves filling the 
glass of Ameri-
can fashion, but
 that Americans are 
at last acknowl-
edging the fact. 
The three most, recent
 silhouettes to 
outline 
American  masculine styling 
have all originated 
on this side 
of the Atlantic.
 But only in the
 next one 
are
 we getting 
any  credit. 
Go 
back
 to the Drape Shape
 and let's start there:
 
As a positive and
 generalized force 
in masculine 
fashion on both
 sides of the Atlantic, 










 Hollywood adopted and adapted 
it as a ready 
ally  
in their practice of making
 everything 
and every one larger than life. 
Drape's  suggestion was 
of excessive 
muscularity,
 and via the cinema screen 
it became
 a 
phallic  symbol 
as







it on the other
 side of the fashion 
fence. 
Like 
all  fashions, it exaggerated itself to death. 
Hollywood 
broadened the shoulders and increased the 
drape to the point where the wide screen just had to 
come.
 
Only when it had thus made its mark on pro-
duction techniques did Drape collapse at the ends and 
droop with its own absurdity. Complete reaction set 
in with the coming of 
the Ivy League. 




had  been flung in the world's face via the cinema 
seats
 to the 
point  where Drape had 
become  known as 
"American  Drape." And Drape's initiator lived just 
long enough to see his brain child outgrow its 
strength. He died soon after the end of the War. 
The man who actually invented
 Drape was an 
English tailor
 
by the name of 
Scholte, one-time tailor 
to the then 
Prince  of Wales who is now Duke of 
1Vindsor. 
He
 was also tailor to the officers of the 
brigade of Guards, and he 













 armhole and 
gave an 
impression  of a 
deeper
 chest. 
He incorporated these rolls of superfluous cloth, 
in modified form, into the shape of his 
jacket
  and 
that's 
how Drape was born. As far as I ant in pos-
session of the facts, no Hollywood film company ever 
appended his name to their list of credits. 
Drape had 
died the good death in England some 
years before it finally vanished from the screen, and 













quiet,  dark clothes




white  or plain  
pastel
 shirts; 


















you   but 
this sounds 
pretty 
much  like the 

























until  after 






 here, the 
Edwardian  Look




the Drape Shape 
in
 America. It ended
 in a 
kind 
of
 Zoot Suit which became
 the badge of delin-
quency and sent
 soberer citizens 
hurrying
 to their 
tailors for modification.
 In America the Ivy 
League  
suffered  








a replacement had 
to be found; and 
San Is 
Row brought out the Daddy Long Legs. 
The Daddy Long Legs revolutionized men's 
clothes by switching the physical spotlight away from 
the shoulder
 line down to the trousers. And the male 
leg became as spotlit in the 50's as the 
female
 leg had 
in the 20's. Trousers 
became
 so narrow as to show 
the shape of the calf. Turn -ups were dispensed %Oh 
as an 
aid to the illusion of longer limbs and the 
jacket was shortened for exactly the same 
reason. 
Details
 and accessories were affected. Lapels had 
to be shortened. 
Shoulders  came into a basic natural-
ness to balance up 









 the sociological urgings 
of
 the delin-
quents to hurry 
them into a swift 
change,
 the U. S. 
was meantime wearing 




 to the punch 




 by the 
Italians.  
A race of relatively
 short men, the
 Italians were 
quick
 to see the 
sartorial
 advantages in 
London's Daddy
 
Long  Legs Look. 
Its great 
advantage




 taller and 
Italy was 































 and our slender 
shoes  were 
sharpened
 to a 
point 











































 eyes on 
what 









































































































































































































































the  way to 
Saks,  
Fifth  
Anima
 
MORE
 
PIQUANT
 
DETAILS
 
OF 
AMERICAN
 
LIFE
 
DAILY
 
AND  
SUNDAY,
 IN 
THE
 
SAN  
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EXAMINER
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